8:00 a.m. Discussion

9:00 a.m. TAYLOR, Megan Nicole, M.D. (Show Cause)

9:30 a.m. GIVENS, Larry, M.D. (Licensure)

9:40 a.m. MUNNS, James R., M.D. (Licensure)

9:50 a.m. CARLYLE, Benjamin Wagner, M.D. (Physician Requested Appearance)

10:00 a.m. JONES, Nancy L., M.D. (Show Cause Conclusion)

10:20 a.m. TUCKER, David John, M.D. (Show Cause Conclusion)

10:45 a.m. CAGLE, Roger Earl, M.D. (Show Cause Conclusion)

11:00 a.m. DUENSING, Lauren Elizabeth, M.D. (Emergency Order of Suspension & Show Cause)

11:45 a.m. JABALY, Nastasya Mae, M.D. (Licensure)

11:55 a.m. HAUPRICH, Bradley Jon, Jr., M.D. (Licensure)

12:00 p.m. Lunch Break

1:00 p.m. WHITSON, Natalye Corrine, LRCP (Emergency Order of Suspension & Show Cause)

1:30 p.m. HOTCHKISS, John Henry, IV, M.D. (Licensure)

1:40 p.m. DE OLIVEIRA, Whitney Alyssa, LRCP (Licensure)

1:50 p.m. ELANGWE, Philip Dunn Mokwe, M.D. (Requests Permit to Dispense Drugs)

2:00 p.m. RATLIFF, Angeles, LRCP (Emergency Order of Suspension & Show Cause)

2:30 p.m. KALIA, Junaid Siddiq, M.D. (Licensure)

2:40 p.m. MIROCKE, Andrew Geoffrey, M.D. (Licensure)

2:50 p.m. BENHACENE, Assia, M.D. (Licensure)

All times are subject to change at the discretion of the Chairman.
Discussions and Issues are not agended items and are discussed at the discretion of the Chairman.
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3:00 p.m. BAILEY, Brandon Michael, D.O.  (Board Requested Appearance)
3:10 p.m. OLSEN, Mark Frederick, M.D.  (Board Requested Appearance)
3:20 p.m. SOBASH, Philip T., M.D.  (Board Requested Appearance)
3:30 p.m. HOLDEN, Donnie Joe, M.D.  (Board Requested Appearance)
3:40 p.m. NGUYEN, David Lee, M.D.  (Board Requested Appearance)
3:50 p.m. HUR LIBUT, Kevin Martin, M.D.  (Board Requested Appearance)
4:00 p.m. BECK, James Foster, M.D.  (Board Requested Appearance)
4:10 p.m. GILBERT, Carl J., M.D.  (Requests Permit to Dispense Drugs)
4:20 p.m. BARROW, Robert Lamonte, M.D.  (Update)
4:25 p.m. CORTER, Mendy Beth, PA  (Update)
4:30 p.m. HEARD, Charles Scott, OTA  (Licensure)
4:40 p.m. PORANDLA, Murali krishna, M.D.  (Licensure)
4:50 p.m. BELL, Dan Beau, M.D.  (Requests Permit to Dispense Drugs)

All times are subject to change at the discretion of the Chairman.
Discussions and Issues are not agended items and are discussed at the discretion of the Chairman.
8:00 a.m. Discussion As Needed